The nature of the image contrasts have been·extensively analyzed, and detailed treatises on the subject ar.e available [1, [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] . . 'which one can obtain diffraction patterns, t~e analysis of which is tractable or feasible.
·'
An implicit part of the analysis of the spot pattern is the determination of the crystallographic· orientation of th~ foil. 1 Frequently, this is desired information. anyway, but of ·relatively low acc.uracy [ 8] .
·Greater accuracy may be obtained from Kikuchi patterns [8, 9] , .which can ·also be of .assistance in analyzing the spot patterns. The last section thus emphasizes a number of points in assessing the ~ccuracy of.an orientation determination from Kikuchi patterns·;
2. RELRODS DUE r:po FOIL THICKNESS .
For a perfect crystal orien~ed exactly for diifraction, the intensity of a reflection depends on the product of the geometrical structure factor .r and the form factor [1, 3] . 'I'he. latter is determined by the shape of the 'crystal respective to the incident beam. For thin· foils, due to the small thicknesses necessary for electron transmission, relaxation of one of the Laue conditions causes the diff~action maxima, i.e. the reciprocal lattice ·.points. (relpoints), to.be· smeered out in a direction normal to the plane of the foil irrespective of the foil orientation (Fig.· 1) . The relpoint is thus actually a spike or rod (relrod). ·Also, the reflecting sphere is .. ' ·.
'··:
. ' • the edges)'· for which the relrods may be quite long, 'it is possible for the relrods from the second layer of the reciprocal lattice ( Fig. 1) of the foi~, whereupon :the extra spots from relrods due to foil.thinness will, of course, disappear (e.g·. Fig. 2 ).
. ....
'When a specimen i's tilted (or bent), the reciprocal lattice can, in general·, be considered to be correspondingly tilted (or bent) in exactly the same sense and direction. This is illustrated in Fig. 1 . For a crystal oriented exactly at the Bragg condi t·ion (Fig. la) ~ the relpoint lies exactly ' on the reflecting sphere .so the deviation parameter s is zero [10] . If we now tilt the specimen clockwise about an axis normal to the incident beam, then the reciprocal lattice is also tilted clockwise about a parallel normal .
. * through 0 and perpendicular to o*p* (Fig. 1) . The reflecting angle now becomes >· e, and 'p* will move to the outside of the sphere, and the ·cor- ... the fo~l must be very thin so that the relrods cut the reflecting sphere even at large distances from· .-!;he origin ·(e~·g. Fig. 3 ).
From Fig. 1 Doublets can be resolved in the pattern •. These dou~lets are due to both ··.-the effects of foil thickness and fault ·relrods [7] . By Kikuchi pattern · ·.analysis the orientation of . ::
•.: ··similar pattern to Fig. 4c was examined by ~elan and ~irsch [7] , but since ~o·Kikuchi patterns were obtained, a detailed analys~s could n9t be made.
The separation of the doublets in their case is also an order of.magnitude too large for an i'approximate [100]" orientation. . which the streaks pa~s through the FCC reflections of Co). It may also be essential to tilt the foil and · , , · to ·observe how· the pattern changes in order to avoid possible misinterpretations. incident beam (see Fig. 4b ). In FCC crystals containing. sta~king faults these orientations are those .that contain a <lll> zone, e.g. <110> and <112>, and in no orientation can more than two sets. of streaks li'e completely -. can arise from multiple diffraction.. Frequently,· it is known beforehand whether effects predominantly due to platelets or due to stacking faults are to be expected. Thfs applies to the examples which follow.
EXAMPLES OF SPar PATTERNS FROM THIN PLATELETS
. If the platelets are perpendicular to the foil surfaces, the streaks will lie in the plane of the diffraction pattern when ~he foil is _in exact· orientation (s negative,·Fig. lb). Figure 8 sho~s the diffraction pattern for a specim~n from an Al-4% Cu age pardening alloy containing.GP (1 If n orientations of precipitates are present, then ther:e .will be n spot· patterns in addition to.the matrix pattern.
The diffraction ·pattern in Fig; 10 The accuracy of the orientation determinable f~om situations·represent-·in:g Case I we:X.e regarded to be generally higher than those of Case ·rr, provided the angle of "tilt", (7, was large (>10°). The main source of error arose from the inaccuracies in placing a straight line along the principal ~irections in the diffraction pattern. ·These inaccuracies were attributable to (i) the large stze~ in general, of the diffraction spots,
(ii)_ the distortion of the spot pattern by the electron optics of the microscope and (iii) the distortion of the spot ~ttern due to.the geemetrical aspects of· diffraction when not. in the exact foil orientation '.
( Figure lb) . For· the cases analysed [8] , the accuracy of the determination · of the angle. bet~een the principal dire~tions was reported as being· ±1/4°, · corresponding to an error in. G of ~ 6.2°. · . This nlUst ,be regarded as a rather optimistic value~· so' that the good agreement with the orientations determined from Kikuchi .patterns, as reported for some of the cases treated. in [8] (8] so that ~ and y should be almost exactly equal to~~ ~nd y 0 (Fig. 11) . Inspection Of the actual photograph shows that the errors could indeed be larger than estimated and that this illustration is actually an example of Case II, particularly as the pattern shows no ' ....
doubling of spots and is from a HCP structure. This example again emphasizes the dangers in attempting to make accurate measurements. on spot patterns.
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The method of d~~ermining ~he orie~tation from the Kikuchi pattern .
. .
has been discussed in the eariier·papers [8, 9] and an exact formula was " given for the normal to ·the photograph in terms o~ measurements on it [8] .
The ·formula given, and equivalent forms of it [16] , are simple to use, bu~ the computations are tedious if not performed on an electronic computer.
Because of the nature of the problem, no useful shortcuts or simplifications of such far.mulae are possible.
Obtaining a unique foil orien~ation from a pattern containing only one •.
·. ·, .,
.. • I
Streaks lie parallel to -<111>;. compare to . ~. .. 
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